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FOREWORD 

THE author has chosen an opportune moment to 
set forth in this book the basis of the Dawes Plan, 
its actual accomplishments and the outlook for its 
continued successful operation. The subject is of 
great importance to the business of the world be
cause of its vital connection with the movement of 
commerce and the flow of credit, and it is of serious 
interest politically to all the governments of Europe 
and to the United States. At present, this import
ance and this interest are greater than at any time 
since the first few months of the operation of the 
plan. 

The announced purposes for which the Commit
tee of Experts was convened have already been 
fulfilled. Those purposes were the stabilizing of· 
Germany's currency and the balancing of her bud
get. By the cooperation of the governments signa
tory to the plan, German statesmen and financiers 
have been enabled to accomplish these results. In 
addition, toward the fulfillment of the broader pur
poses of the plan, great progress has been made. 
For three years the subject of reparations has been 
removed from the sphere of acrimonious debate 
in the parliaments of the world, confidence has to 
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viii FOREWORD 

a considerable extent been restored, and long steps 
have been taken toward the restoration of normal 
relationships in the movement of credit and the 
goods of commerce. 

The third year of the reparation settlements un
der the Dawes Plan has been completed and in less 
than another twelve months the period of maximum 
payments will begin. There have been numerous 
prophecies of failure and the date of the predicted 
failure is now drawing near. Public and private dis
cussion of the subject is noticeably mounting, 
month by month. What are the probabilities of the 
continued operation of the plan, what would be the 
consequences of its collapse, and what agreements 
or agencies could then take its place, are questions 
on which all bankers and business men and all the 
statesmen of the world need and desire every means 
of forming a sound judgment. 

The author of this book is admirably equipped to 
supply and interpret the information necessary to 
reach such a judgment. Mr. Auld was graduated 
with honours from the University of Vermont. He 
served during the war in the United States Navy as 
a regular officer of the Supply Corps and Chief 
Accounting Officer of the Navy and received deco
ration for distinguished service. He was attached to 
the American Commission to Negotiate Peace in 
1919 as an assistant financial adviser. From 1920 to 
1924 he was Accountant General of the Reparation 
Commission and in September and October of the 
latter year he assisted Owen D. Young in installing 
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the Dawes Plan. He is now associated with a well
known firm of cenified public accountants in New 
York City. He has been an active' panicipant in 
the world-wide discussion of reparations, contrib
uting to newspapers and magazines both in 
England and the United States. His anicle in 
Fortig" Affairs (New York) under the pen-name 
of Ie Alpha," which appeared prior to the organiza
tion of the Committee of Expens, attracted wide 
attention and favourable comment. The reputation, 
thus gained, for independence of thought and clear
ness of expression has been well sustained in articles 
that have appeared since that time. 

This book, the reader will discover, is not only 
timely but informing, clarifying, and convincing. 
Just as Ie Alpha" in 1923 gave a new direction to 
the discussion of reparations, so, in this book, with 
the same courage and independence, Mr. Auld pre
sents a new, vigorous, and hopeful discussion as to 
the effect of the revived movement of international 
credit. The position taken in both cases is essentially 
the same, but it is now fonified by the course of 
events. 

Eranmm, Illinois, 
September 8, 1927. 

RUFUS C. DAWES. 



PREFACE 

SINCE a few months after the signing of the 
Treaty of Versailles an influential school of thought 
has been committed to a body of doctrine built 
around the proposition that the mechanics of 
exchange will seriously hinder or prevent the 
"transfer" of German reparation payments into 
foreign currencies suitable for use by Germany's 
creditors. The various ideas of this school have been 
best set out in the writings of certain English· 
economists, notably in those of J. M. Keynes, 
who outlined these doctrines in two widely cir
culated books, Tke Economic Consequences of tlfe 
Ptact (1919) and A Revision of tke Treaty (1922). 

The conclusion to which these ideas pointed, 
and still point, is cancellation of the reparation 
debt-not in due time when the continued payment 
of reparations shall have accomplished its purpose, 
but prematurely, in the near future, as an unavoid
able consequence of the operation of economic law. 
Further than that, on the principle that something 
which is bound to come in the near future would 
better be brought to pass right away, immediate 
cancellation has consistently been the avowed aim 
of many of this school. 
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Acceptance of the proposition that the transfer 
of payments cannot continue has led to two other 
conclusions, both of which follow logically from the 
preniise. These are that it is useless to ask whether 
justice and the highest expediency do not recom
mend reparations as a means of relieving the dis
proportionate burdens laid on France by the war; 
and that it is superfluous to try to find out what 
those burdens really amount to in comparison with 
those of Germany. These considerations being ir
relevant, that which remains as a basis for interna
tional policy is simply to persuade the French that 
their burdens are inevitable and that the ills at
tendant on carrying them without relief should be 
borne with equanimity. 

Outside of France these views gained a powerful 
hold 'on economic thought during the bitter con
troversy which in 1923 culminated in the occupa
tion of the Ruhr; and in England they determined 
national policy on the reparation question. That 
policy may be said to have represented the at
tempt of economic science to solve a problem 
compounded in reality not only of economic factors 
but also of elements deeply concerned with social 
philosophy, the political arts, and the practices of 
international conciliation. The science of econom
ics, working through the channels of British foreign 
policy, conspicuously failed to cope with it. 

It failed not solely because the problem was 
broader than science, but also because in, the field 
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oC economics itself only a single aspect, generally 
speaking, received attention, and that aspect was 
seen indistinctly. For the supposed new law regard
ing foreign exchange was only a half-formed hypo
thesis. It succeeded among economists almost too 
well. It was enthusiastically acclaimed and passed 
into the portals of the science before it had been 
tested. And this began to have its embarrassments. 
For, where the hypothesis conflicted with the 
teachings of economic history, the latter had to be 
ignored, and where it failed to fit in with economic 
facts currently appearing in related aspects of the 
problem, other hypotheses had to be hastily con
structed for the purpose of explaining those facts 
away. 

With the coming of the Dawes Plan in 1924 these 
doctrines suffered a temporary eclipse. A majority 
of the members of the Dawes Committee were 
business men of large outlook and broad experience 
in affairs, and the plan that emerged was founded 
on the proposition that reparations ought to be 
and could be paid. But many of the other school 
remained unconvinced that the plan would work, 
and to-day they are confidently predicting its col
lapse in the year commencing September I, 1928. 

The doctrine of the mechanical impossibility of 
debt payment and its related doctrines, when 
dissected, are seen to be based on misconcep
tions regarding the nature of world economic re
lations a~d the effect of the war upon those rela-
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tions. By reason of the new position of America as 
the great' producer of surplus capital, none of the 
difficulties heretofore predicted as being close at hand 
have yet appeared. The loans being made to 
Germany by American investors are performing 
a dual function.' In their broad economic' signifi· 
cance they are rebuilding Germany. At the same 
time, in the mechanical aspect of exchange, they 
are providing, in a wholly natural way, the dollar 
exchange against which the reparation payments 
are being transferred out of Germany. We are 
warned, however, that this cannot continue-that 
it is abnormal 'arid dangerous for all concerned. 
This warning is the latest and at present the 
most crucial form which the doctrines of disaster 
have taken. Like its predecessors, it will not stand 
the test of careful examination. 

All these ideas, however, have elements of 
plausibility, they command a certain measure of 
belief in high places, and, inconsequence, they are 
potentially destructive. For the Dawes Plan and 
the system of investment of American capital 
abroad, which now meshes in with it, operate as 
integral parts of the world credit structure. That 
structure rests on public confidence and that con· 
fidence these doctrines directly attack. 

The breakdown of the Dawes Plan, which the 
dissemination of this philosophy promotes, would 
be a grave misfortune to the Allies, to Germany 
and, in a less but still substantial degree, to the 
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United States. France needs reparations, and the 
French are unable to see any good reason why, in a 
world at peace, with good faith and judgment in 
control at strategic points, France should not be 
paid. A crisis in Franco-German relations such as 
would be precipitated by a suspension of reparation 
payments c~uld scarcely fail to have seriously ad
verse effects on the recovery of Europe, on our 
own export trade, and on the fortunes of our in
vestors. 

As these words are written, Mr. Keynes provides 
a clear-cut text for much that appears in this book. 
In Th~ New Republic of August 3, 1927, he says: 
"Dates which were distant creep nearer. The 
Dawes Plan will break down according to schedule. 
The question is-what will be the price of its modi
fication? How considerable a crisis will have to be 
provoked in Germany's affairs before the facts are 
admitted? ••• It is probable that the authors of the 
Dawes Plan did not expect their scheme to work." 

That a renewed agitation over reparations was 
due has been clear for some time. The words just 
quoted indicate that it is definitely under way. 
Like previous movements of the kind, it will gather 
up within it not only those who believe the trans
fer of reparations to be impracticable but also 
those who hold various special views in opposition 
to the purposes of the plan, including not a few who 
feel that the required payments throw an unfair 
burden on Germany. A new class which the move-
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ment now beginning seems also to be attracting 
. consists of those who imagine that the transfer of 
reparations will in some way interfere with the 
transfer of interest and of capital repayments on 
Germany's foreign commercial debt. 

Placed in its proper background, this agitation 
will prove harmless. To provide such a background 
for American readers has been one of the chief 
aims in the writing of this book. An understanding 
of the nature of capital and its movements in the 
world system gives to the dark prognostications 
which are being uttered on the subject of transfers 
and loans the appearance of mere superstitions. 
And a study of the effect of the payments under the 
plan on the burdens of the principal nations con
cerned indicates tllat the fairness of the settlement 
cannot reasonably be impeached. 

The American attitude will be the greatest single 
factor in the chapter of the reparation controversy 
that is now opening. Our investors, manufacturers, 
and farmers have important interests at stake, 
and the weight of their combined influence on 
European affairs is prodigious. The guarantee that 
the Dawes Plan will stand the coming test lies in 
the intelligence of the American public, in the 
capacity of the layman-the true practitioner of 
economics and the real moulder of economic forces 
-to form his own judgments. 

Two Americans, Charles G. Dawes and Owen D. 
Young, played a great part in the ~aking of the 
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plan. The American people have had confidence in 
the fairness and practicality of the settlement that 
was so largely the work of those men. If the weight 
of opinion in this country remains in the scales on 
the side of sanity and stability, nothing but the 
unlikely contingency of a campaign of out-and-out 
repudiation can seriously threaten the plan and the 
movement toward world recovery that it promotes. 

G. P. A. 
New York, August, 1927. 
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TABLE I 
NATIONAL DEBT INCURRED BY GERMANY 

(Se. tnt, pp. '3:0-237.) 

DRBT INCU"B.BD 
(billion. of mark.) 

<a) DOLLAR VALU. 
OF MARC 

DOLLAR VALua 
or DRBT 

All INCURRBD 
(billion. of 

doU.,,) 

INTERNAL PRE-WAil DEBT (amount at 1914). • • • • . • • • • . • • • •. • 
INTERNAL WAP. DEBT: 

5.0 (gold par) .238 I.a 

1914 ................................................. . 
1915 ................................................. . 
1916 •.•.••••.••••••••••.•••• , •••••••••••.••.•••.•••••. 
1917 ................................................. . 
1918 ................................................. . 

Total .......................................... . 
INTERNAL POST-WAil DBBT: 

1919 ................................................. . 
1920 ••.•.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
1921 ................................................. . 
1922 (first 3 months) ........... ,' ....................... . 
1922 (Ia.t 9 months) .................................. . 
1923 (first 9 month,) ••..•.•.....•.•...•.........••..... 

Total. ......................................... . 

8.0 
21.2 

28·3 
34·5 
47·3 

.235 1.9 

.a06 4.4 

.183 5. 2 

.14[ 4. 8 
~L.L 

139·3 ...:!.Z!.- 23·8 

.032 1.0 

.0[7 1.2 

.012 I. I 

.0045 .1 

.0016 .3 
____ ·3_ 

217·7 ~ 



TOTAL INTIIRNAL OUT (estinauiabed by inSabOlland demone-
tization of old mark) •••••••••••.••••.•.....••.•••••.• 

GOLD LoANI OP LATI 1923 •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
OrBEI. NIW OUT INCUUID SINCI STABIUZAnON TO MARCH 

'1.1927 ........................................... . 
Total new debt ................................. . 

Leu foreign loaD of 19240 repayable out of reparation an-
Duitiel .••.....•................................... 

Net new debt ................................... . 
REPARAnoN DEBT (estimated value at 4% of annuibel under 

the Dawel Plan_ee text, page :uo) •••....•.•...•..... 
TOTAL ................................. . 

Total debt incurred, 38.8 billion dollan. 
1920 population, 60,800,000. 

45 

~ 

(e) ,62.0 

(d) 4-40 

~ 
3.SO 
37.80 

(gold par) .238 

(&old par) .238 

PeNaplta debt incurred, $618. 
Equivalent to 34.9 months' pre-war income (inCome estimate by Helfferieh) 

(see general note appended to Table III). 

19·0 

.8 



TABLE II 
NATIONAL DEBT INCURRED BY FRANCE 

(S .. ten, pp. 232'137.> 

DEBT INCURRBD (a> DOLLAR VALUB 
(billion. o( (raoCl> OF PJlAJ(C 

INTERNAL PRE-WAR DEBT (amount at 1914). "1'" 
INTERNAL WAIl DEBT: 

34.0 (gold par) .193 

1914· .... •• .... •••· .. ·••••••·••·••·•·••·•··• 5.0 .195 
1915 ........................................ 17·0 .148 
1916 .••••••••••••.•••.••..••.••.••••.....•.• 19·0 .132 
1917 ........................................ 20.0 .126 
1918 ........... : ........... : ................. ~ .116 

Total •• : ..•..•...•••••••.............. 110.0 •129 
INTERNAL POST-WAlt DEBT (including reconstruction 

debt, see Table V): 
36.0 1919 .••..•.•••••••.••.••••••..••....•.••.•.. .110 

1920 .••..•..••••••••••••.••.•••.•••.••••.•.. 35·0 .070 
1921 ........................................ 17·0 ·075 
1922 .•.•.•................••••••••••••••••• ; 21.0 .082 

Total to end oh9Z2 (b) ................. 109.0 -:Os6 
1923··.··················· .. ·• .. ••• .. •• .. ••• 24·5 .061 
1924······················· ••.••••••••.•.•••• 6.8 .052 
1925-6 (to August 31, 1926) ....••••••••••.•••• 2.2 .042 

Total •••.•..•••..••••.•••••••••••••••• 142.5 .079 

DOLLAa VALUB OP DBBT 
AIINCURRBD 

(billion. o( dollaro> 

6.6 

1.0 
2·5 
2·5 
2·5 
5·7 

14·a 

4·0 
2.4-
1·3 

.!.:1.. 
9·4 
1·5 

·3 
. I 

n:~ 

\41 o 
00. 

> 
"CI 
"CI 
III 

~ 
R 



TOTAL IIITIUAL Din INCIlUJ!D ..•••••.•.•••••• 
R.ICONITW.UCTlON Din SnLL TO BI INCUUID (_ 

timaee by Louil Loucheur, _ Table V) ••••••• 
TOTAL IIITIUAL DIBT INcuulD A!lD TO BI IN-

(e) .86.5 .11' 
u·s 

CUUlD... ••.•.••••.....••••.•.••..•••.••• 299·0 .101) 

FOUICN M.u.1t1T BOUOWINC. (high poine, December 31,1918) ••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
DEBT TO UNITID STAT .. GOVIUMIIIT: 

Face value •..••..•..•••.•.••••....•...•...••••..•...•......•••...••••••••••.•• 
Intereat in Brrean, to be funded (u of June IS, 1925) •••.•..•...•.•. , ...•.•••.••••• 

Total nominal amount •••......•..• , •.••.•...•.•••..•..•..•..•.•.....•.•.• 
Leu amount cancelable through reduction of interest rates under unratified Mellon

Berenger Agreement of April 290 1926. ••••.........••.••.....••..••.•...•.... 
Net debt (value of Mellon-Berenger annuities, calculated at 4%) •..•••............... 

DIBT TO BRITISH GOVBRNMIIIT (face value £653.000,000) ...•......•...••.....•....... 
I.e .. amount cancelable under unratified Churchill-Caillaua Agreement of July 16, 1926 
Net debt (value at 4% of Churchill-Caillaox annuities) ••.•.....•...•.......•...•..• 

GROll DEBT INCURRBD .........•..•........•.•..••...• , •...••.•.........••......• 
Lee. interallf debra receivable (excluding Russian debt) 6.6 billion francs at gold par .193 
Leu reparaaon debt receivable <53% of 9 billion dollan, _ text, page 2~) •.......... 

TOTAL •••••..•...•..........•......•..•.....••.................• 

Total debt incurred, 31.3 billion doDan. 
19~ population, 38,500,000. 

,., 
....2.. 
4.0 

...!.:2... 

3· a 
1.8 

(d) 

PeNaplta debt incurred, $81,. 
Equivalent to 35.2 month,' Income (income ,estimate by Pupin). (See general 

note appended to Table III.) 

,1.1 

'S 
,a.6 
I.a 

~ 
'"II a.1 III 

~ 
...!..:.!. H " 37·3 
I.' 
~ 6.0 

(b) 31.3 



Ca) For 1914 and from 1920 on, yearly averace New York cable ratel are uled. For the yean 1915 to 1919, the uchance value of the franc 
"u hieher than ita real value, mDL iD .t leut • portion of thil period, to .rtificial IUpport 0' the 'r.nc .. ch.nce (1915 rate, .1797; 1916, 
.1697; 1917, .1731; 1918, .1780; 1919 •• 1368). The value Died in the t.ble hal, therefore, been computed by dividine the par value.of the franc 
by the French wholelale price inde" number for the year, which &iv" 1913 dollar equiv.lent, aDd th.latter hu been multiplied by the UDited 

St.t .. whol .. ale ind .. number to aive current doll.requivalent, thDl: F
U

, S'h',;d: X .193. Thl. method may be t .. ted for yea", in.which a .. 
rene: n el: 

tifida! control of the exchanee wu not e.erci.ed Illd will be round to &ive a re.ult approximately equiv.lent to the exch.nee rat ... For example: 
ID 193,," the FreDch IDde. number wal 488; iD other word., the fr.Dc W.I worth oDly .bout • fifth of p .... w.r. It could have boueht only about 
a fifth of 19.3 conta, or 3.95 ceDta. But tho.e cenu h.d them.elv .. depreciated iD value .gainlt commoditie •• ID 193,," they could buy only about 
'of what they bouaht iD 1913, •• Indicated by the Americ.D 192. index number of 139. Multiplyine 3.95 by 1.39, we fiDd 5.49 cent. to repreHDt 
the true 1924 parity of the fr.nc. The .veraae exchanc. rate for th.t ye.r wal 5.23 conti. The .b.ence of ind.,. Dumbe", for GermaDY duriDI 
the ye.", 1915-1918 m.k .. it impollible to telt the rea! value of the mark duriol tho.e ye.ro. The iode" oumbe", u.ed in thi. t.ble are taken 
from the HtmJtw4 R,.inD oj E.onomi< Stalisli.l, a. folio ... : Brad.treet'l United State. index, 1915, 107; 1916, 128; 1917, 170; 1918,203; 1919, 
203; .nd Stalisligru Ginhal French ind .. , 1915, 140; 1916, 188; 1917, 262; 1918, 339; 1919, 356. See further on thi. lubject ProfellOr Gu"av 
C .... I (E .... Britt. New Vol •• , J, 1086) who demon.tratel that" the rate of e.chance II determined by the quotient of the purch.oi0l powero of 
the curreudu." 

(h) While. comp.dlDD of thll table with T.bl. I (Germ.DY) Ihowl the realOnable baol. of the lottlement e1Fected by the Dow .. Plan, .1 
the f.cu no" .ppear, It do .. Dot recoDltruct the lituation u it "ODd .t the eDd of 1922, wheD the French declined the Britilh proPOla! to cue 
the German reparation debt to 11.9 billion dolla", (FreDch .hare, 6.2 billionl). At AulU" 31, 1922, the FreDch TreOlury ltated that it h.a 
Ipent 5S billioo fraoca for reconltruction, and that ie e"im.ted that the remaininl co ••• would be aDother 55 billion fraoco (a total of 110 billion 
franca a. compared with 100 billioD, the probable fioal fiaur. no_e T.bl. V). Th. averale dollar v.lu. of the debt incurred to 1922 wu 

w ... 
o 



.086 per Fr ... o. Then .... _ .. _a1 __ doD __ the 'reach at ,ha' oi_ ala "--_ al tha rr... ... a ..... 1noI, .... oha _ 
pl.doD al the wart u thea .tim .... wauld II ... noul .... OR the buiI al the e.chaa .. "lei ruIiD. ia '\IS. (.08.). ia a oeoaI __ al,.. tillioa 
doUua. The ..w --. u It DOW appe ... (OM Table VI. iI 7·4 billioa e1011a ... Th. oblilatio .. faead b7 the 'oeach in '\IS •• thlleCore" .ppea"'" 
'" be ....... th .. thoN ohowa In tho aboft .. bl .. b,. 1.8 billioa e1011_ rOi repantioDl, U ...n U b,. 1-9 billiDD cIoIlan lOr th. Am ...... e1.bt. 
liD .. the .... muioa or that amoua' b,. th. UIIi'" S ........ Dot made until 'V:06. (Tba DDDmuioa b, Enalaad OR tho 'roach d ..... ba_ 
llad baea otrerocl in _08 with th. Britiall repantioa p",paul al 'V." ia .. amouat ar about & billioa doll .... ) Ia .dditioa, chen .... 
........ dou .... ia tho CDadido .. thea preniliq, .. hecher the iaterall,. e1eb .. nc:oinbl ... bawa abo"" at 1.& billioa doDan, hael aa, ... 1 .. at aIL 
T.ti .. th_ facton iato ODDOld ... tioa, tho poaitiOD ar 'reaeo OD debt a .......... appearocl in 1911 '" be aearl)' 5 billioa e1011an more uar._ 
obi. thm u aIIowa aboY .. 

(c) Year b,.,. ... boaIOwiaP'" 19I11iom H....., E. 'ilt, 0,"& crablo I). p. 08; ",tal", ead ar 1_ atl4.s billioa Fr ..... per T.v,,,,, 
DIll Probllwl, Moultoa • Lewia. Th. M.cmillaa Comp .. ,.. N ... YOlk, 1905, Po 434; ",tal at Auau .. S" 19a6, per .i.,.,. .. 6 .... _ic.
Po/iii"" S~, J .. u • ., IS. 1907. P. 185. 

(d) Ia .... D' deb .. 0""'1 to 'naco .t April so, 19'6, 6.6 billioo IOld rr .... (ududiDI7.1 h>lIioo aoId rrm .. louetl", che eun ..... d other 
RuuiODlOftIQmouu) per 6_"" 6 ........ ;. .. Po/iii,," S~. Janua.,. IS. 19'7. P. 186.1. iI oot eDtirel,dearwhetherth .. obli •• _ 
are ia IOld rreaeo. Amb .... dor BireD .. r, ia Ilia memorandum ar March, IVa6, to the UIIi ... S ..... Debt FundiD. Commierioa, ...... cham ia 
doUate at current. nte of the franc. He OJ'll that" the ezac:t amouDt of the. aeciiq cannot be 'Dan,. cletermiDed uti! •• ttlemeDt hu beea 
_chetl with moat ar the countrlea ooncemetl.n It ..... probable chat the real value al th_ deb .. iI conoiderabl, 1_ thaa the 610 .. all •• 
billion doll ... at which til., .ppear ia the above tabl .. 

w ... ... 



TABLE III 
NATIONAL DEBT INCURRED BY GREAT BRITAIN 

(See texr, pp. ~So-aS7.) 

DBBT (a) DOLLAR VALUB 0," DBaT AT 
INCURRID GOLD PAa, $4.8665 TO 
(million. or TB8 POUND 

pound.) (billion. or doUan) 

INTERNAL PRE-WAR DEBT (amount at 1914) ••........................ 706 3·4 
WAR DEBT TO MARCH 31, 1919 (net increase over pre-war debt, excluding 

American debt) ................................................ (b) 59]0 a8.9 
POn-WAR DEBT (net increase in debt to high point at March 31,1923) •• 2]1 1.1 

Total. .................................................... (c) 6867 --
EXTERNAL DEBT: 

33·4 

Debt payable to United States Government: 
(c~ Face value ofloans ............................................. 837 4. 1 

Unpaid interest funded as of December IS, I9u •..•••.•.•...••...• (c 108 -.:.1. 
Nominal amount funded .......•....•............•..•.•.•..• 4. 6 

Deduct amount cancelled through reduction of interest rates •••....• .6 --Value of annuities under funding agreement, at 4% •••............• 
Lell debts receivable: 

4.0 

Reparation debt owing by Germany (u.S% 'of 9 billion dollars, see 
text, page azo) • •••••..•.•...•..••••.•••••..•••••..••.•••.• a.o 

Debt owing by Italy (£6n,000,000, face value) ....•......••••...•. 3·0 
Deduct amount cancelled by reduction of interest rates ...••••...• .!2. 

DX~I~~~ anb;it;:~::e4 r~af:! f~~~~ ase~:r~~f6~~J :~~i~:~~,I~!~ ·5 

Table fI) ••••..••.....•......•......•...•.•••.••..••.••••• 1.4 



Other interally debtl Owinl to Great Britain (balancml 6111re) (d) ••• 
Total interaovemmental debtl receivable. •••••••••••••••••••• 

NIT EXTBUIAL DBIT ............................................. . 
TOTAL. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total debt incurred, 33.4 billion dollan. 
19:10 population, 47,000,000. 

r 1.0 

Per-caplta debt incurred, $711. 
Equivalent to 13.4 months' pre-war income (Stamp', income eatimate) or 19.5 

month.' pOIMVU income. (income eatimate by the London EcoflOfftin. 
Mardi 140 19z5). (See lenw note Collowinl thil table.) 

0.0 

"·4 

~l g~.:.t ,BrI:::, .::: so:. :9~d~ita~e'il' ;:t t}:.!~~~ti~bJi:...~~,';" ... ted Ia dolla .. at aaId par. 
I;) Tout :rth ... three aJIIOQD" il7.811 billion pouDd .. ",p_<iDa the hip point o~be Britilh d.bt at Mareh ,., 192,. (See ~Ut, 

JUD.·(1~tl:c!~~8;. l~:t~ther IDteraovemmental debtl Owiol to Great Britain, ududinl France .n"cl Italy at the end. of 19~ at flee -falul 
(ltediDI at par) were: Ru •• il. '.4 Dillion doUarl; Britilh dominions, ~ million dollan; othen,6.u milliDD doUan. (See TAl l'A11r-w1Uy lhkl .n4 

t, ~::~!:r:~:·::~~~i:~D~:~:~~~:¥;a:~~t.tr::~ ~:: :::i::deb;h'::i::i::.W, Id:L>'~:~ t:e-;:::::e:.:rli
:; 

amouna required from year to ,eu to meet her Americln debt paymenu will be credited pro rata to her Atlia OD interelly debt account. 1(, 
thereforer ber eettlemeotl witb her other debton (excludinl Rullia) .hould amount to, "'1 SOO million donan, her total deb" receivable. with 
thOR oWlnl by Germany, Frence, and Italy, would come to ... billion •. On the belill of tile above table, thil uceu of 400 millionl would be 
plOrated U • "",dit to all chI AlIi ... b<iDaina tho F ROcIa debt d ...... to about I ... "al7 to 04. &0. other Allieo to .4. .... a total of 2 billioa doU .... 

OIMIUL 110'1'1 011 DCO". II'IUIATBI 0. OlblANT, n.AlCC" .AJfD O •• AT •• ITAIB 

For a comparlacm of national debt hurden ... It II eateDdal that the per-c:apita debt 6pIU be retated tonational income. P","",lr Income 

=~e::L::t:::~~dfoba~:-::~a~rb::- r:e::e.ri:~:h ~-':!~C:=:e "'!~!:~= Th~ti.i:.·t:n-r;o~~t~d!~~:~: 
which it the .pproximate wholuale price indo in the United ~tatelln 192.1 (and app_roxim.te averap .inee 1914), that il to •• ,., ' ..... ar prieu 
were .pproximately I of prieel DOW. In price indu Dumberioc, the bue. 1.00 (uluan, written without the decimal), reprueDtl191' priCill. Th. 

~ ::::i :c!:.:r: c: ~:J~:-.~ r!ii!:~8!':~:~9':"u£, od:~~,;:~ :!J::: :ti:!,:~~;esi: d~h Stamp hued on the work 01 
Dr. Kart Helfferich of the COeuuche Banlr:; Fr.nce, ' ...... rl. £38 or JIBS per Clpita, estimate by Stamp, '~d on the work of Rene PupiD; 
Gre.t Britain. P"".'£$o,or ':14, per capita, arim.te by ::itamp, hued aD the work of Bowley_and Slamp. Uo""" oJ rM Royal Sl4IIinie. 
SONIY. Londo ... JuI,. 191901 An _a .. o£ Britilb _" .. inCG_ b, the LondoD Ji_in (March 14. 19.5) bu .100 beeo u ..... vi .. ,1.9o. 
o<$4Sa. 



TABLE IV 
NATIONAL DEBTS (1927) OF GERMANY, FRANCE, AND GREAT BRITAIN 

AT CURRENT RATES OF EXCHANGE 

CBIlMAIfY RANCS CRBAT BRITAIN' 
AT MARCB 31, 19i7 AT AvaVIT SI, 19z6 AT MARCH 31, 1937 . DOLLAR • 

MARC, 
RAn 

DOLLARS nANC, DOLLA.S POUNDS (billionl 
(billionl) (billionl) (billion.) RATa (billionl) (billionl) at par, 

$ •. 8665) -------- --- --- --- ---
HIGH POINT OF INTI!RNAL DEBT IN-

CURRI!D (see Tables I, II, and III) .• (a)366 .4 30 .0 286·5 .U2 32.1 6.87 33·4 
Lell debt retired: 

By inRation and demonetization •••• 362 29·0 
By in8ation ...................... 20.6 
By taxation ...................... .12 __ ·5_ --- (b) --- --- --- --- ---ACTUAL INTI!RNAL DI!BT, 1927 (marks, (c) 
frana, and sterling per respective 

6.75 Treasury Itatements) ••...••....•. 4·4 .238 1.0 286·5 .04 u·S 32·9 
EXTI!RNAL DEBT, 1927: 

Germany, reparation debt (estimated 
value, lee text:, page 220) ••••.•.... 37. 8 .238 .9·0 

France: 
Market debt (per Treaaury state-

ment) ......................... 22·5 .04 ·9 



Debt to United StaHl, Det value 
<_ Table II) .................. 5~·5 ·Of S •• 

Debt to G~1It Britain, Det valu. 
<_TableI2·· .. ••·••·••···•••• 35.0 ·Of ··f G~t BritaiD, ebt to United Stata, 
net value (d) ................... 

'10:0 --- .80 J.9 
Gl'OIIIdebt ................... ~.~ .Z38 396·5 ·Of 15·9 7·55 36.8 

DEDUCT: 
Germany, external loaD included iD 

~paration debt. ................. ·9 .z38 .~ 

Fr=..~~:.~~~~ .a.~~ ~~~r.a.'~~ ~.e~.~ ISO ·Of 6.0 
G~at Britain, ~paratione and intel'" 

ally debtl receivable .............. --- - ------ ------~ --.1L 
NBT DBIT, AT CURllBNT 

RAT .. OP ESCRANGB • 41., .z3B 9. 8 ,.6·5 ·04 9·9 6.75 31·9 

Germany, 9.B billion dollan, '161 per capita; equ~valent to B.8 months' eatimated pre-war income. (e) 
France, 9.9 billion dollan, 'aS7 per capita; equivalent to 11.1 months' estimated pre-war income. (e) 
Great Britain, 31.9 billion dollars, '700 per capita; equivalent to 13 months' esamated pre-war income or 

19.1 month,' estimated pOIl"war income. (e) • 

General Note. For reoons let rotth in the text paca "1-1,,. the above eomparilon or eurrent dehct at curreat eachlDJll nee. hu Dot the 
lame tNe .ianifieance to the IUbject or relative bunteDI u the compariloD bued OD Tlbial.lI. utlUI. 

~
a} See .... (b) Table I. 
b PrueDt German debt at p.r. 
c The ra .. of eschanae uoed f.r th. franc:, namely,.o.i (eu ....... nee, Jun .. 1917) .. p ........ tho • .. lu ••• whlch 1. Ju ... 1917,1 ..... e4 

likely that the (noc micht ultimately be permanently Itabillzed. 
(d) The BrilUh debt to ~he Unit~ Stalet .tate~ ~bove at '.9 billion dolllrl.11 carr!ed in ,U official aCCOunti at iu race .alu~ without takina 

nto CDolideratioD tbe effective reducbon of 600 malhon doUan throut:uHlon of IOUreal: rates (He Table III). Aa funded ID 19J5, the face 
d::~~":: ~: ::~c:.ri:J6.ce that date. 100 millioDi of the priDcipai bu retired by the Britilb, by taution,le.Yin, a flce value of .. 5 billioa 

(el 1.<Dme oatima ... a .. paera1 DOte appended to Tabl. IU. 



TABLE V' 
COST OF RECONSTRUCTION TO FRANCE 

nARC' DOLLAa 
VALUB 1ft' 

(billionl) IlATB DOLLAR' 
(billionl) 

RECONSTilUCTION DI!BT INCURRED, 1919-19z4:J 
For repair of damage to private property ••••.••••••.••••••••• (a) S9·3 
For repair of damage to railways and public property and for 

costs of administration •.••.••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••• (a) IZ·7 

RECONSTilUCTION DEBT INCURRED, 19z5 (estimated portion of total 
7Z.0 (b) .079 s·69 

debt of z.z billion francs incurred 19Zi-19z6, see Table II) ... I·S .048 .06 
ESTIMATED COST TO CoMPLETE ECONSTRUCTION, 19Z6 

(£100,000,000) ec) ••••••.••••.•.••••.•••••••••••••••••••• u·S .040 ·SO 
Total property damage ••.••..•••••..••..••••......••• (d) 86.0 6·:&S 

DEBT INCUUEDTO DECEMBER 31, 19z4, FOR PAYMENT OF INTEREST: 
On loan. CC?~trac:ted for reconstruction and for p'ensionl •••••••• (a) 19.0 
On Indemmtles ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••• :&.6 

Total ............................................... :&1.6 
Lell estimated amount applicable to pensions m .............. (e) 7·:& 14·4 (b) .079 1.14 

TOTAL EXPENDED AND TO BE EXPENDED •••••••• 100·4 .074 (f) 7·39 




